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Epitaxial Sc 1ÀxTixN„001…: Optical and electronic transport properties
D. Gall, I. Petrov, and J. E. Greenea)

Materials Science Department and the Frederick Seitz Materials Research Laboratory,
University of Illinois, 1101 West Springfield Avenue, Urbana, Illinois, 61801
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Single crystalline Sc12xTixN layers, with compositions spanning the entire range (0<x<1), were
grown on MgO~001! by ultrahigh vacuum reactive magnetron sputter deposition at 750 °C. Optical
transmission and reflectivity spectra are well described by a Drude–Lorentz model. The optical
carrier densityN* increases linearly from 1.031021 for ScN to 4.631022 cm23 for TiN while the
room-temperature electrical resistivityr300K varies by more than 2 orders of magnitude, from 2
31023 V cm for ScN to 13mV cm for TiN. r300K agrees well with optically determined resistivity
values for alloys with compositions up tox50.66, corresponding to the onset of electron filling in
the second and third conduction bands. We calculated ScN and TiN band structures byab initio
density functional methods and used the results to simulate the field responses of free carriers in the
Sc12xTixN layers. From this, we determined, in combination with the measured temperature
dependence of the resistivity, the low-temperature carrier relaxation timet(x). The composition
dependence oft is dominated by alloy scattering and agrees well with our measured optical results.
Hall experiments were used to obtain the effective carrier densityNeff(x) which increases linearly
with x up tox50.4.Neff(x) is relatively flat for alloy compositions betweenx50.4 and 0.7, due to
anisotropies in the conduction band, and exhibits a steep increase atx.0.7 as higher lying
conduction bands begin to be occupied. Our simulated Sc12xTixN electronic transport properties are
in good agreement with experiment. Interband optical absorption results can also be understood
based upon the calculated band structures. ©2001 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Transition-metal nitrides are well known for their re
markable physical properties including high hardness
mechanical strength, chemical inertness, and electrical re
tivities that vary from metallic to semiconducting. As a r
sult, they are widely studied and have become technol
cally important for applications such as hard wear-resis
coatings, diffusion barriers, and optical coatings. While T
has received by far the most attention and is presently u
commercially in all of the above mentioned applications,
neighboring nitride on the periodic table, ScN, has only
cently been investigated in some detail.1–6

ScN is a B-1 NaCl structure IIIB–V compound with a
electronic structure determined by the N 2p and Sc 3d bands.
It has recently been shown, using a combination of opt
properties,3,6 photoelectron spectroscopy,6 and ab initio
calculations,6 that there is a gap in the density-of-stat
~DOS! between the 2p valence and 3d conduction bands and
that ScN is a transparent semiconductor with an indirectG to
X gap of.1.3 eV and a direct gap at theX point of 2.4 eV.
Ti is a group-IVB metal with one more 3d electron than Sc.
Thus, each TiN formula unit provides one electron to t
conduction band resulting in metallic conductivity. TiN has
room temperature resistivity of 13–15mV cm7–9 and optical
reflectance leading to a golden yellow color.10–15
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The Sc12xTixN alloy system is interesting since it allow
one to investigate the effect on physical properties of c
tinuously varying the composition from semiconducting S
to metallic TiN. The Fermi level« f , which is in the band
gap for ScN, moves progressively up into the 3d conduction
bands with the addition of TiN, resulting in a continuou
increase in carrier density. This refractory materials syst
offers the potential for high-temperature optical and el
tronic device applications.

In this article, we present the results of an investigat
of the growth and optoelectronic properties of epitax
Sc12xTixN~001!. The single-crystalline alloy layers wer
grown on MgO~001! by ultrahigh vacuum~UHV! reactive
magnetron sputter deposition. Their color continuously v
ies from transparent to blue–green to burgundy to orang
golden yellow with increasingx. The optical and electronic
properties of Sc12xTixN alloys were studied experimentall
and computationally over the entire composition range. O
tical spectra in the alloy intraband transition region are w
described within the Drude model. Quantitative analyses
optical and temperature-dependent electrical conducti
measurements show that phonon and alloy scattering are
dominant contributions to the resisitivity. The response
the conduction electrons to applied electric and magn
fields is modeled based uponab initio band structure calcu
lations and shown to be in good agreement with meas
ments of the composition-dependent low-temperature re
tivity and effective carrier density. Interband Sc12xTixN
il:
© 2001 American Institute of Physics

o AIP copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcpyrts.html.
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optical absorption measurements are explained using the
culated alloy band structures.

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

The Sc12xTixN layers were grown on 1031030.5 mm3

MgO~001! substrates at 750 °C by UHV reactive magnetr
sputter deposition in 99.999% pure N2 discharges at 5
mTorr. The Sc to Ti ratio was controlled by the relativ
power applied to two symmetrically positioned magnetro
with 5-cm-diam Sc~99.9% purity! and Ti ~99.999%! targets,
respectively. Substrate preparation and film growth pro
dure followed those employed for the growth of epitax
ScN and TiN layers on MgO~001!.4,5

Alloy compositions were determined using a combin
tion of Rutherford backscattering spectroscopy~RBS!16 and
x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy~XPS!.17 The layers were
found to be stoichiometric with N/~Sc1Ti!51.0060.04. Al-
loy compositionsx correspond well with values expecte
from deposition rate calibrations. No contamination, oth
than 0.1 at % Ta from the Sc target~Ta is the normal impu-
rity in Sc!, was detected by either RBS or XPS.

Film microstructures were analyzed by x-ray diffractio
and cross-sectional and plan-view transmission electron
croscopy. All layers were single phase NaCl-structu
monocrystals exhibiting an epitaxial cube-on-cube relati
ship with the substrate: (001)(Sc,Ti)Ni(001)MgO with
@100# (Sc,Ti)Ni@100#MgO. Alloy lattice constants perpendicula
to the film surface decreased linearly withx, following Ve-
gard’s rule, from 4.518 Å for ScN to 4.248 Å for TiN. Al
films were relaxed at the growth temperature but were i
mild state of compressive strain (,0.5%) at room tempera
ture due to differential thermal contraction during cooli
from the deposition temperature, 750 °C.

Optical transmission and reflection spectra were
tained over the wavelength range between 200 and 2500
using a Perkin–Elmer Lambda 9 spectrophotometer with
integrating sphere for light collection. Spectral intensity d
tributions were calibrated using reflection spectra from
undoped single-crystal Si~001! wafer.

Electronic properties were measured at temperatures
tween 2 and 400 K in a Quantum Design Physical Prope
Measurement System operated with a 7 Tmagnetic field. For
this purpose, four Al contacts were evaporated throug
mask in the van der Pauw geometry.18

III. COMPUTATION

ScN and TiN band structures were calculated using
Vienna ab initio simulation package19 which employs
pseudopotentials and a plane wave basis set to obtain
Kohn–Sham ground state. The generalized gradient appr
mation ~GGA! of Perdew and Wang20 was used for the ex
change correlation functional. Ultrasoft Vanderbilt-typ
pseudopotentials,21 with core radii of 3.05, 2.79, and 1.6
a.u. for Sc, Ti, and N, respectively, yielded good total ene
convergence (DE,2 meV! with an energy cutoff of 435 eV
for the plane wave basis set expansion. The charge de
was determined in a self-consistent run, with ak-space sam-
pling carried out according to the method of Monkhorst a
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Pack.22 165k points in the irreducible wedge of the Brilloui
zone were sufficient to obtain excellent convergence (DE
,1 meV!. Equilibrium lattice constants were obtained b
fitting calculated total energies versus volume with the M
naghan equation of state,23 and were found to be 4.54 an
4.26 Å, close to the experimental values of 4.50 and 4.24
~Ref. 5! for ScN and TiN, respectively. Non-self-consiste
calculations, using the previously obtained charge den
and lattice constants, yielded band structures on a much
equidistantk-point mesh, with 1.23104 k-points separated
by 0.02 Å21.

Calculated ScN and TiN band structures are quite si
lar, in agreement with previous reports by Neckelet al.24,25

The only significant difference is the position of the Fer
level « f , which is at the bottom of the 3d bands for ScN and
2.7 eV higher for TiN. The calculation for ScN predicts a
approximately zero band gap between the valence ban
theG point and the conduction band at theX point. Thus, the
band gap is underestimated by.1.3 eV. Such underestima
tion is typical for all commonly used exchange correlati
functionals,6 including the GGA employed in this study
Similar results were reported by Neckelet al.24 and Monnier
et al.,26 who treated the exchange and correlation effects
ing the Xa method and the local density approximatio
~LDA !, respectively. Although all three calculations grea
underestimate the band gap, the shapes of individual ba
are relatively accurate and the obtained band structures
therefore useful for explaining the effects of the electro
structure on transport properties as well as the contribu
of intraband transitions to optical properties. All calculatio
on transport properties of Sc12xTixN (0<x<1) presented in
this study are performed starting with the ScN band struct
and simply shifting« f as a function ofx based upon band
filling, thus taking advantage of the similarity of the ScN a
TiN band structures. This is illustrated in Fig. 1, whic
shows the band structure around« f along high symmetry
directions in the Brillouin zone.

The Fermi level of ScN is located between the N 2p and
the Sc 3d bands. Asx is increased in the Sc12xTixN alloy
system,« f moves into the 3d conduction bands. Figure 1
shows Fermi levels at 0, 1.6, 2.3, and 2.7 eV, correspond

FIG. 1. ScN band structure along high symmetry directions in the Brillo
zone. The positions of the Fermi levels of Sc12xTixN alloys with composi-
tions x50, 0.30, 0.66, and 1 are superimposed.
o AIP copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcpyrts.html.
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to ScN, Sc0.70Ti0.30N, Sc0.34Ti0.66N, and TiN, respectively. At
an energy of 2.3 eV above the bottom of the conduct
band, thed bands are threefold degenerate~six-fold, account-
ing for spin degeneracy! at theG point. Below this energy,
only one band contributes to the conduction-band DO
while above there are three. Thus, conduction electrons
only a single band in Sc12xTixN alloys with x,0.66, while
there are three partially filled bands in alloys withx.0.66.
This argument neglects the fact that the translational sym
try used to calculate the band structure of the NaCl struc
ScN and TiN is broken for Sc12xTixN alloys with a random
distribution of Sc and Ti atoms on cation sites. Howev
qualitative effects of the band structure on electronic tra
port properties can be understood within this simple pictu

The response of the conduction electrons, as a func
of alloy composition, to applied electricE and magneticH
fields can be computed from the calculated Sc12xTixN band
structures. For this purpose, an ensemble of electrons w
constantk-space electron–electron separation was used to
the alloy conduction bands up to« f . The trajectory ink
space of each electron was numerically integrated ove
time period equal to the carrier relaxation timet using the
equation

\
]k

]t
52e~E¿vÃH!. ~1!

The velocityv(k) in real space is determined from the slop
of the bands atk through the relationship

v~k!5
1

\

]«~k!

]k
~2!

and the current densityj is then obtained by averaging th
electron velocity over time and the ensemble. SettingH50
in Eq. ~1! and calculatingj parallel toE gives the resistivity
r5E/ j . The Hall coefficientRH is obtained using a nonzer
H field perpendicular toE and calculating the Hall field us
ing r and the current perpendicular to bothE andH. Equa-
tions ~1! and~2! are semiclassical in nature and valid only
the absence of significant coherent scattering from mult
scattering centers. We show in Sec. IV that electronic tra
port properties obtained using these equations, together
our calculated ScN and TiN band structures, provide go
agreement with experimentally measured results
Sc12xTixN~001! alloy layers.

The use of 106 electrons in the ensemble and an integ
tion time step oft/100 resulted in calculated electronic pro
erties being well converged at all alloy compositions. T
orientations of the electric and magnetic fields,E along
^100& andH along^001&, were chosen to correspond to o
experimental geometry. The magnetic field strength was
to the experimental valueH57 T and theE field to 104

V/cm. E could not be chosen as small as in the experime
1024&Eexp&1 V/cm, since this would, due to the corre
spondingly small electric-field-induced trajectory ink space,
require the use of 1010 electrons in order to obtain computa
tional convergence. However, the simulated values forr and
RH were found to be independent ofE, as demonstrated b
changing the field strength by up to a factor of 10, and the
Downloaded 02 Jan 2001  to 130.126.102.15.  Redistribution subject t
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fore exhibit correspondence with experiment. The carrier
laxation time t was obtained from the experiment as d
scribed below.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 2 shows typical optical reflection spectra, in th
case from 2000-Å-thick TiN, Sc0.31Ti0.69N, Sc0.69Ti0.31N, and
ScN layers, as a function of photon energy\v over the
range from 0.5 to 5 eV. The TiN layer is strongly reflectin
up to the reflectance edge at\ve52.3 eV, where\ve is
defined as the photon energy at which the reflectance is e
to 0.5. The minimum TiN reflectance, 0.15, occurs
\vmin52.85 eV. This agrees well with previous reporte
values ranging from 0.12 to 0.17 at photon energies 2.8–
eV.11,12,27,28The reflection spectrum of Sc0.31Ti0.69N is simi-
lar to that of pure TiN, but with\ve and\vmin shifted by
0.45 eV to lower energies: 1.85 and 2.4 eV, respectively.
Sc0.69Ti0.31N, \ve and\vmin decrease further to 1.3 and 1.9
eV. The ScN spectrum exhibits no metallic reflectivity, a
the interference fringes indicate transparency up to appr
mately 2.4 eV.

The inset in Fig. 2 is a plot of the energies of the refle
tance edge and minimum as a function of film compositionx.
The reflectance edge frequencyve is related to the plasma
frequency

vp5A4pNe2/m* ~3a!

through the relationship

ve5vp /Aeb11, ~3b!

assuming that the screening of plasma oscillations due to
polarization of valence electrons, as accounted for byeb , is
independent of composition. Here,m* is the optical effective
mass,29,30 N is the free carrier density, ande is the electron
charge. Since each TiN formula unit provides one electron
the conduction band,N}x. Thus, from Eqs.~3a! and ~3b!,
the reflection edge frequencyve is proportional to the square
root of x as shown in the inset in Fig. 2 where the solid lin

FIG. 2. Optical reflectivity from 2000-Å-thick Sc12xTixN/MgO~001! layers
with x5 0, 0.31, 0.69, and 1. The inset shows the position of the reflecti
minimum\vmin and reflection edge\ve as a function of alloy composition
o AIP copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcpyrts.html.
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corresponds to a fit withve}Ax. The good agreement be
tween the curve and the experimental results indicates
interband transitions have no significant effect on the opt
properties over the energy range corresponding tove(x).

Transmission and reflection spectra were fit simu
neously using a Drude–Lorentz model for the dielect
function e(v)5e1(v)1 i e2(v), 10

e~v!5e`2
vp

2

v21 igv
1

f 0

v0
22v22 ig0v

, ~4!

wherev0 , g0 , and f 0 are the transition energy, width, an
strength of the Lorentz oscillator,g51/t is the Drude damp-
ing term witht being the free electron relaxation time, an
e` is a constant accounting for all higher-energy interba
transitions and the core electrons. The Lorentz oscillato
included in the fitting procedure to model the onset of
interband transitions. A single oscillator cannot accurat
describe the many interband transitions present
Sc12xTixN, however it allows us to fit transmission and r
flection spectra not only at very low frequencies, but fro
the near infrared~NIR! region up to, and slightly into, the
interband transition range. The latter is necessary since
onset of interband transitions is rather close to the reflec
edge. Thus, the Drude free electron energy range slig
overlaps the onset of the interband transitions.

Figure 3 shows a typical set of transmissionT(\v) and
reflectionR(\v) data, obtained in this case from a 2000-
thick Sc0.69Ti0.31N layer. The optical properties of the MgO
substrate were determined in a separate experiment
found to be in good agreement with previously publish
data.31,32 The circles and squares in Fig. 3 correspond
measured reflectance and transmission, respectively, w
the solid lines are obtained from the Drude–Lorentz fit o
the energy interval from 0.5 to 3.5 eV. The excellent agr

FIG. 3. Typical transmissionT and reflectionR spectra, fit with the Drude–
Lorentz model, from a 2000-Å-thick Sc0.69Ti0.31N/MgO~001! layer. \v is
photon energy.
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ment shows that the optical properties of Sc12xTixN in the
NIR and visible range are well described within the Drud
Lorentz model.

Equally good fits forT(\v) andR(\v) were obtained
for all Sc12xTixN alloys over the energy range between 0
eV and ~311.5x! eV, thus up to photon energies rangin
from 3 eV for ScN to 4.5 eV for TiN. The larger applicab
energy range of the Drude–Lorentz model for TiN is due
the higher onset energy for interband transitions, 3.1 eV
TiN compared to 2.4 eV for ScN. The choice of the fittin
range is somewhat arbitrary. However, the Drude parame
vp andg we obtained were not strongly dependent upon
chosen photon energy interval. Varying the upper end of
interval by 0.5 eV, for example, leads to changes invp and
g of less than 3%.

Figure 4 shows results from the Drude–Lorentz fits
2000- and 500-Å-thick Sc12xTixN layers over the entire
composition range. The optical carrier density,N*
5N/(m* /m), is plotted versusx in Fig. 4~a!. N* , the carrier
density corrected by the optical effective massm* , is ob-
tained from the plasma frequencyvp using Eq. ~3a!. N*
51.031021 cm23 for ScN and increases linearly withx up to
4.631022cm23 for TiN. The latter value is close to the TiN
cation density, 5.2431022cm23. The linearity inN* versusx
shows that each TiN unit formula provides approximate
one electron to the conduction band, as expected from
electronic structure calculations.

FIG. 4. ~a! Carrier densityN* and ~b! free-electron relaxation timet ob-
tained from optical analyses of 500- and 2000-Å-thick Sc12xTixN~001! lay-
ers as a function of alloy compositionx.
o AIP copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcpyrts.html.
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The free electron relaxation timet, obtained from the
fitted Drude damping termg51/t, is plotted in Fig. 4~b! as
a function of the TiN concentrationx in Sc12xTixN. t ini-
tially decreases sharply with increasingx from 5.7310215 s
for ScN to 1.2310215 s for Sc0.84Ti0.16N, and then increase
monotonically withx to 2.8310215 s for pure TiN. These
values are comparable to typical Drude free carrier relaxa
times for elemental metals at 273 K which range fromt
55.5310216 s for Bi to t52.4310215 s for Fe tot54.0
310214 s for Cu.33

The composition dependence of the relaxation time
Sc12xTixN layers can be qualitatively understood by cons
ering only the two primary scattering processes, phonon
alloy scattering. The electron–phonon interaction can, to
approximation, be taken as independent of composit
Therefore, the phonon scattering ratewph is proportional to
the density of final states for scattered electrons, i.e.,
density of states at the Fermi levelN(« f). Alloy scattering is
caused by the random distribution of Sc and Ti atoms on
cation sublattice, which disturbs the periodic crystal pot
tial. The alloy scattering ratewalloy is proportional to the
product of the Sc and Ti concentration fractions,N(« f), and
the square of the potential differenceU between a conduc
tion electron state on Sc and Ti sites34

walloy}x~12x!N~« f !U
2. ~5!

The scattering potentialU is, however, also composition de
pendent. The free carriers, whose density is proportional tx,
screen the random potential fluctuations, thus causingU to
decrease with increasingx.

The relaxation timet @Fig. 4~b!# is largest forx50 and
x51, where alloy scattering vanishes. In addition,N(« f) is
zero for pure ScN. Thus,t decreases more rapidly with TiN
alloying of ScN than with ScN alloying of TiN. The exper
mental data in Fig. 4~b! are fit using the relationship

1

t
}N~« f !~cph1x~12x!U2!, ~6!

wherecph is a constant which accounts for phonon scatt
ing, N(« f) has been taken to be proportional toAx according
to Ref. 6, and an arbitrary decay function has been used
the scattering potential,U50.181exp(25x). The measured
data are well described by Eq.~6! for Sc12xTixN alloys with
x.0.

The validity of the optical method used to determi
bothN* andt can be confirmed by comparing the resistiv
rop obtained from the optical analyses, through the expr
sion

rop5
me

tN* e2
, ~7!

with r(x) data from electronic transport measurementst
andN* in Eq. ~7! are determined from the Drude model.

Figure 5 shows room-temperature resistivity data
tained from four-point probe measurements of 2000-Å-th
Sc12xTixN layers. The resistivity of pure ScN and TiN a
231023 V cm and 13mV cm, respectively, which are con
sistent with reported values for polycrystalline ScN,r51.2
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31022 V cm ~Ref. 3! and epitaxial TiN~001!, r513– 15
mV cm.7–9 Sc12xTixN layers exhibit a continuous decrea
in r over more than 2 orders of magnitude asx is increased
from 0 to 1. The major contribution is the increased carr
concentration due to the substitution of TiN for ScN.

The resistivity data obtained from optical analyses are
good agreement with the four-point probe measureme
~Fig. 5!. The discrepancy near ScN is due to the low carr
density, corresponding to a reflection edge\ve well below
0.5 eV and thus outside the energy range of the spectrom
which in turn leads to a larger uncertainty in the optic
determination of the free electron contribution. The resu
from the optical analyses begin to diverge from the fo
point probe values forx.0.66. This corresponds to the ons
for filling the second and third conduction bands as shown
Fig. 1. The Drude free electron model cannot accurately
scribe transport in materials in which more than one ban
partially filled.

The electrical resistivity is plotted in Fig. 6 as a functio
of temperature between 2 and 400 K for 2000-Å-thick Sc
Sc0.69Ti0.31N, Sc0.31Ti0.69N, and TiN layers. The resistivity
below the critical temperature for superconductivity, 5.
and 1.86 K for TiN and Sc0.31Ti0.69N, respectively, was mea
sured by fully suppressing the superconducting phase tra
tion using a magnetic field.0.6 T. The TiN resistivity at 2
K is 2.08 mV cm; r remains approximately constant up
.50 K, then increases linearly withdr/dT55.231028

V cm K21 due to phonon scattering. Ther(T) behavior for
the TiN-rich alloy, Sc0.31Ti0.69N, is similar to that of TiN.
r541.4mV cm at low temperature with the onset of signi
cant phonon scattering occurring near 50 K, anddr/dT
55.931028V cm K21 at higher temperatures. For the ScN
rich alloy Sc0.69Ti0.31N, the resistivity is also dominated b
phonon scattering at high temperatures, butr~T! exhibits a

FIG. 5. Comparison of the composition-dependent room temperature r
tivity r as a function of the compositionx of epitaxial Sc12xTixN~001!
layers.r(x) was obtained from both four-point probe measurements
analyses of optical data.
o AIP copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcpyrts.html.
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minimum, 158mV cm, at .20 K with a slight increase a
lower temperatures due to carrier localization and electro
electron interactions.35 r~T! for ScN (x50) has a minimum
near 200 K withr51.9631023 V cm. The resistivity in-
creases at lower and higher temperature due to carrier lo
ization and phonon scattering, respectively.

All Sc12xTixN samples withx.0.1 exhibit a resistivity
which increases linearly with temperature above 70 K due
phonon scattering. The phonon scattering contribution tor is
therefore easily quantified. At 300 K, phonon scattering
counts for 84%, 22%, and 13% of the resistivity
Sc12xTixN with x51, 0.69, and 0.31, respectively. The r
sidual resistivity is due to disorder caused by impuriti
crystalline defects, and the random distribution of Sc and
atoms~i.e., alloy scattering!. Alloy scattering is the dominan
carrier scattering mechanism for all alloy samplesx
Þ0,1).

Assuming that electron–phonon interactions are in
pendent of composition, the resistivity at low temperatu
can be normalized to the phonon scattering contributi
yielding an expression for the low-temperature relaxat
time t0

t05C
dr

dT

1

r~T0!
. ~8!

T0 , a temperature below the onset of phonon scattering
large enough such that carrier localization is insignifica
was chosen to be 20 K.C is a constant determined by th
strength of the electron–phonon interaction.dr/dT was ob-
tained using a linear fit of the experimental data between
and 400 K. The resulting values fort0 are plotted in Fig. 7.
The left vertical axis corresponds to values obtained fr
Eq. ~8! with C set equal to 1. The constantC can, however,

FIG. 6. Temperature-dependent resistivityr of Sc12xTixN~001! layers with
compositionsx50, 0.31, 0.69, and 1.
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be determined by calculating the resistivityr of TiN from
the band structure, as described above, and adjusting th
laxation time so that the experimental TiN resistivity atT
520 K, 2.08mV cm, is obtained. This yields a relaxatio
time for TiN of 1.02310213 s which, in turn, yieldsC
54.09310212. Using these values, the 20 K relaxation tim
t0 is plotted as a function of alloy compositionx along the
right vertical axis in Fig. 7.

The solid line in Fig. 7 corresponds to a fit oft0(x)
using the relationship

1

t0
}N~Ef !~cdef1x~12x!U2!, ~9!

an expression similar to Eq.~6! except that the constantcph,
which accounts for phonon scattering, is absent at low te
peratures and is replaced bycdef, which accounts for residua
defect scattering at compositions with vanishing alloy sc
tering (x50,1). The agreement between the fittedt0(x)
curve and measured values is quite good except ax
50.045, where the data point is a factor of 2 below t
curve. The poor agreement at the ScN-rich end derives f
the fact thatr~T! is nonlinear, even atT.200 K, for TiN
concentrations below 10 mol % (x,0.1) resulting in an un-
derestimation of phonon scattering. In addition, forx
50.045 a considerable fraction of carriers are localized at
K, thus increasingr20K and yielding, in combination with the
nonlinearr(T), lower r/(dr/dT) values forx,0.1 as ob-
served in Fig. 7.

The low-temperature resistivity can now be calculat
over the entire composition range usingt0(x) values ob-
tained from fitting Eq.~9! to Fig. 7 and the calculated allo
band structures~see Fig. 1!. The results are plotted as a sol
line in Fig. 8. For comparison, Fig. 8 also shows measu
20 K resistivitiesr20K(x). The agreement between the ca
culated and experimental results is excellent. The shap
ther(x) curve can be understood by considering the com
sition dependences of alloy scattering and the carrier den
Alloy scattering is largest over the intermediate composit
range (0.2&x&0.8), and diminishes for compositions clos
to pure ScN and TiN. This is indicated by the steep decre
in r(x) for x.0.8 and the local resistivity minimum at allo

FIG. 7. (dr/dT)/r, wherer is the resistivity andT is temperature vs the
compositionx of Sc12xTixN~001! layers over the temperature range 200
400 K where carrier scattering is dominated by phonons. The right ver
axis shows free-electron relaxation timest0 determined from simulation.
The solid line corresponds to a fit using Eq.~9!.
o AIP copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcpyrts.html.
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compositions close to pure ScN. The continuous decreas
r(x) at x.0.1 results from the linear increase in carrier de
sity with increasing TiN concentration in Sc12xTixN. The
apparent discontinuity atx50 is due to the vanishing carrie
concentration.

Hall effect measurements have been carried out at 2
on Sc12xTixN samples spanning the entire compositi
range. The effective carrier densityNeff is determined from
the Hall coefficientRH through the relationship

Neff52
1

eRH
5

j xHz

eEy
, ~10!

where j x is the applied current density,Hz is the magnetic
field in the z direction, andEy is the measured Hall field
Figure 9 is a plot ofNeff versusx together with calculated
results obtained using the alloy band structures and Eqs~1!
and ~2! as described above. For comparison, the actual
rier densityN, which is equal to the TiN number density i
the alloy, is also plotted in Fig. 9.Neff increases approxi
mately linearly from 2.831020cm23 for ScN to 331022

cm23 for Sc0.56Ti0.44N, remains nearly constant betwee
x50.4 and 0.7, and exhibits a steep increase abovex50.7 to
reach 8.331022 cm23 for TiN (x51). The calculated curve

FIG. 8. Measured (T520 K! and simulated resistivityr of Sc12xTixN~001!
alloys as a function of compositionx.

FIG. 9. The effective carrier densityNeff at T520 K, determined by Hall
measurements~data points! and simulation ~solid line!, of epitaxial
Sc12xTixN~001! as a function of alloy compositionx. The dotted line cor-
responds to the actual carrier density which is equal to the TiN density in
Sc12xTixN alloy.
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agrees well with the experimental data. Both the abso
values ofNeff and the qualitative curve shape are well rep
duced.

Measured and calculatedNeff(x) values are approxi-
mately equal toN(x) for alloys with x&0.4. The observed
plateau inNeff(x) for alloys with compositions betweenx
50.4 andx50.7 is due to the low carrier relaxation time
.3310215 s, in this alloy range causingNeff to diverge
from the one-band high-field limit in whichNeff5N.33,36The
path traversed by conduction electrons between scatte
events ink space is less than the magnetic-field induced
bit. Thus, anisotropy of the band structure starts to influe
the measured Hall coefficient. The Fermi level positions
alloys with x between 0.40 and 0.66 are in an energy ran
where the anisotropy is rather large~see Fig. 1!. The lowest
conduction band, for example, decreases fromG to X, but
increases fromG to K andG to L.

At higher TiN concentrations,x.0.7, Neff becomes in-
creasingly larger thanN. This is caused by the filling of the
second and third conduction bands which, as shown in
1, begins to occur whenx.0.66. The second and third con
duction bands have lower effective masses, and hence hi
mobilities, than carriers in the lowest conduction band res
ing in Neff being larger than the sum over the carrier densit
in each individual band.

Optical absorption coefficientsa(x) for 500-Å-thick
Sc12xTixN layers were determined from the measured tra
missionT(l) and reflectivityR(l) data using the following
expression:37

a52
1

t
• lnS T~l!

12R~l! D . ~11!

Figure 10 shows typical plots ofa as a function of photon
energy \v between 0.7 and 5 eV for ScN, Sc0.62Ti0.38N,
e

FIG. 10. Optical absorption coefficientsa obtained from 500-Å-thick
Sc12xTixN~001! alloys with x50, 0.38, 0.64, and 1 as a function of photo
energy\v.
o AIP copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcpyrts.html.
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Sc0.36Ti0.64N, and TiN. The ScN absorbance is low (a
.104 cm23) for photon energies below 2 eV, but increas
sharply above 2.3 eV with peaks at 2.7 and 3.9 eV. T
agrees well with previous results relating the absorption e
to the onset of direct band-to-band transitions at theX point
and the peak at 3.9 eV to a high joint density of states at
G point.3,6 Comparing these energies with the band struct
in Fig. 1 shows that, as noted earlier, the calculation und
estimates the band gap of ScN by.1.3 eV. Band gap un-
derestimation is observed for all commonly used excha
correlation functionals as discussed for the case of ScN
Ref. 6.

The absorption coefficients below\v52 eV for
Sc12xTixN alloy samples are controlled by the conducti
electron contribution. In this energy range,a(x,\v) in-
creases with the carrier density, thus withx, and decreases a
a function of\v ~Fig. 10!, consistent with the Drude mode
The observed onsets for valence-to-conduction interb
transitions in Sc12xTixN alloys (.2.7 eV for Sc0.62Ti0.38N
and 3 eV for Sc0.36Ti0.64N! are less pronounced than for pu
ScN. This is partly due to the relaxation ofk-selection rules
resulting from the random distribution of cations
Sc12xTixN and partly because the onset of interband tran
tions in the alloys does not coincide with a high joint dens
of states as in the case of ScN at theX point. Another con-
tributing factor is the presence of transitions between c
duction bands which we believe are responsible for the
crease ina(\v) between 2 and 3 eV for Sc0.36Ti0.64N ~Fig.
10!. This effect is even more pronounced in the absorpt
spectrum of TiN which exhibits a slight increase above
eV that we attribute to direct conduction interband tran
tions due to a high joint DOS~parallel conduction bands!
near theG point at 2.3 eV and 3.5 eV~Fig. 1!. The matrix
element for this transition is, however, relatively small, sin
transitions betweend states are optically forbidden and th
conduction bands are.90% d type and only.10% p
type.25 The onset of valence-to-conduction interband tran
tions for TiN occurs at.3 eV, in agreement with spectro
scopic ellipsometry data.11,12

V. CONCLUSIONS

The optical and electronic-transport properties
Sc12xTixN~001! alloys have been measured experimenta
and interpreted using calculated band structures and
simulated field responses of free carriers. For this purp
single-crystalline 500- and 2000-Å -thick layers were gro
on MgO~001! by UHV reactive magnetron sputter depos
tion.

The optical reflectivity of Sc12xTixN is characterized by
a composition-dependent reflection edge at photon ener
proportional to the corresponding plasma frequencies. Tra
mission and reflectivity spectra are well described by
Drude–Lorentz model which provides values for the carr
densityN* 5N/(m* /m) and the free carrier relaxation tim
t300K at room temperature.N* increases linearly withx from
1.031021cm23 for ScN to 4.631022cm23 for TiN. The com-
position dependence oft300K is well explained by phonon
and alloy scattering. Room-temperature resistivities de
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mined from the optical analyses agree well with values
tained from four-point probe measurements of alloys w
compositions less than the valuex50.66, corresponding to
the onset of filling the second and third conduction ban
The resistivity has a linear temperature dependence, du
phonon scattering, over the temperature range 50&T<400 K
for Sc12xTixN alloys with 0.1,x<1. Normalizing the mea-
sured low-temperature resistivity, using phonon scatter
yields the low-temperature carrier relaxation timet0 , which
is well described by alloy scattering theory.

The band structures of ScN and TiN were determined
ab initio density functional methods and used to simulate
response of the free carriers in Sc12xTixN to electric and
magnetic fields. Agreement between experimental and si
lated values for the resistivityr(x) and the effective carrier
densityNeff(x) are excellent.Neff(x) increases linearly with
x, closely following the actual carrier densityN(x), up tox
50.4 and then remains nearly constant betweenx50.4 and
0.7 due to rapid carrier relaxation combined with strong co
duction band anisotropy.Neff increases steeply forx.0.7 as
higher lying lower effective mass conduction bands begin
be occupied.

Sc12xTixN optical absorptiona(x,\v) at energies\v
below 2 eV is determined by intraband transitions and
creases withx and decreases with\v. The absorption spec
tra indicate onsets for valence-to-conduction band transiti
at 2.4 eV for ScN,.2.7 eV for Sc0.62Ti0.38N, .3 eV for
Sc0.36Ti0.64N, and conduction-to-conduction band transitio
above 1.5 eV for TiN. All observed interband transitions a
explained using the calculated ScN and TiN band structu
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